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one is a more exact representation of a painting in the
catacombs, already well-known, and of the third century,
representing Noah in the ark, and a dove, holding an olive
branch in its mouth, flying towards him. The other
drawing is an enlarged copy of the type on the coins, and
not, as stated, a drawing from the catacombs. It is true
that the wife of Noah is not represented on Christian
monuments, nor even the raven, but one cannot fail to
observe the striking similarity of the ark, its cover, the
figure of Noah, and the dove holding an olive branch.
M, Ch, Lenormant,181 in alluding to the paintings of the
catacombs, with especial reference to that representing the
ark of Noah, says, ee Le m&rite Eminent sous le rapport de
Tart des peintures executees dans les catacombes, telles
qu'on peut les etudier pour la premiere fois dans les beaux
dessins de M. Savinien Petit, la tradition purement
romaine qu'on remarque dans ces peintures, et qui
les lie presque sans intermediare aux monuments
de la fin du premier siecle, me semblent donner une
grande vraisemblance & V opinion suivant laquelle les
plus anciennes de ces decorations auraient et6 executees
dans le cours du iiie siecle de notre £re, pendant les
intervalles de paix dont puit alors 1'JSglise Romaine. Si
cette opinion etait admise, les medallions d'Apamee seraient
contemporains des peintures des catacombes qui montrent
ladder of five steps. In fact, here was a regular Noatts Ark,
as given to children of the present day. This remarkable
monument came into the possession of Ficorini, and was very
minntely published by Bianchini (La Storia Universale provata
coi monwnentt, p. 178 &eq). A later edition of this work exists
(without date), stating that the objects were in the house of the
Ab. Giovanni Domenico Pennachi, but the Cardinal was not
able to say what had become of this curious relic,
131 Melanges $ArcMologie, vol. iii. p. 201.

